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On the lifelong education research, we particularly focus on two 
issues which are the realistic basis and the macro route of the development 
of Chinese lifelong education (CLE). As the external environment, 
politics, economics and culture are the starting points of CLE to realize 
its future imagine. They don’t only provide the developing basis, but 
also restrict the developing tempo and direction. Furthermore, there is 
a long distance between the realistic basis and the future imagine. Only 
a blueprint cannot stride the distance, and between them a ladder should 
be built, that is the macro route.  
Based on survey, document analysis and comparative research, we can 
get the following main viewpoint. 1. Chinese administration system still 
belongs to centralization, but the relations between central and local 
authorities have presented the trend of decentralization, which can be 
found during the development of CLE. During the construction and operation 
of CLE system, the functions of central and local authorities and the 
relations between them will take on interactive developmental mode, in 
which the central authorities are domain and the local authorities are 
the main body.2. There exist economic and education differences among 
eastern, central and western China, and among the provinces in the same 
region, which will directly affect the starting and developing level of 
lifelong education in each region; Hereby, the regional development of 
CLE will perform uneven developmental mode which presents gradient 
process from the east to west. 3. The process of all forms of education 
at all levels integrating into lifelong education system is restricted 
by the characteristics and developmental law of each kind of education, 















governments; The factors mentioned above lead to the different sequences 
and developmental modes of all forms of education at all levels 
integrating into lifelong education system. 4. CLE will develop along 
three macro routes which reflect different aspects of lifelong education 
development.  
Study on the realistic basis and the macro route has theoretical and 
practical meanings. The theoretical meaning is to promote the theoretical 
research on CLE, and construct lifelong education theory adjusting to 
Chinese condition. The practical meanings conclude: the research on 
realistic basis is the foundation to search issues, analyze reasons and 
explore strategy; the research on the practices of local lifelong 
education will provide references for building national lifelong 
education system; putting forward the macro route will improve the public 
understanding on the development of lifelong education, and provide 
references for drafting development outline of lifelong education and for 
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    我国终身教育发展的现实基础是客观现实，构建终身教育体系的宏观路径是
未来趋向，这两方面是我国终身教育发展研究的重要内容，但就目前的国内外终
身教育研究看，尚无专门论述者。 
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